
MOROCCAN CAULIFLOWER & EGG TAGINE

Flavorful aromatic Moroccan dish to crave for next day.
#1278

STEWED AND MARINATED
MOROCCAN TOMATOES
PEPPERS CHOPPED
ONIONS CHOPPED
CAULIFLOWER CHOPPED
FARM EGGS
SPANISH OLIVES
DINNER ROLLS
PANTRY BOY SEASONING MIX
OIL

INGREDIENTS

MUST HAVES

2 SERVING

1/2 CUP
1/2 CUP
2 SERVING
4 EGGS
2-OZ
2 SERVING
1/2 TEASPOON
2 TABLESPOON

4 SERVING

1 CUP
1 CUP
4 SERVING
8 EGGS
3-OZ
4 SERVING
1 TEASPOON
3 TABLESPOON

2 people 4 peopleQUICK NOTES
VEGETARIAN
NUT FREE
CALORIES/PERSON (650 CAL)
SLOW COOKER TIME:
MIN. 4 HOURS
MAX. 6 HOURS
GOURMET COOKING TIME:
20-25 MINUTES
LEVEL: EASY

EGGS
SALT
OLIVE OIL



Ingredients must be consumed within 35 day time frame in order to maintain food quality and to avoid possible food poisonings. Make sure
raw poultry and meat are not crosscontaminated with ready to eat ingredients! i.e. (if a cutting board and knife are used for cutting meat, both
must be washed and sanitized before being used to prepare a salad). Make sure to wash and dry your produce before cooking or consuming!

SAFE HANDLING:

Remember to share your masterpiece!
www.pantryboy.com

Place the rolls on a baking sheet and place it in the preheated oven at 450 degrees to bake for
about 2-3 minutes or until they are soft and warm to your taste. Turn off the oven.

Divide your tagine among your serving plates and season it more if needed; serve with fresh
baked rolls. Yum!
Enjoy.

Drizzle oil; add the onions, peppers, 
cauliflowers, tomatoes with
sauce, olives and a large pinch of
Pantry Boy seasoning. 
Give it a gentle stir. 
Cover the lid. 

HIGH to cook 4 hours 
LOW to cook 6 hours

15 minutes prior to meal service time,
crack the eggs over the tagine; close
the lid for 10 minutes or until eggs done
to your liking. Turn off the Slow
Cooker.

Unpack and display all recipe ingredients.
Preheat the oven to 450 degrees prior to meal service time.

Refer to the ingredients chart for the measurements.

OR

Bake the Roles

Finish & Serve

Get your Slow Cooker ready

    SET:

Add olive oil to a large nonstick large skillet
(oven safe) over medium-high heat; heat
until oil is almost smoking; add onions and
peppers, and sauté 2 minutes;
add cauliflowers and sauté 2-3 minutes;
add marinated tomatoes and olives
with a generous amount of seasoning; once
the tomatoes are heated, reduce heat to low
to smear for the next 10-15 minutes with lid
covered.
Open and remove the lid and crack the
eggs over the tagine; place the skillet into the
preheated oven for 5-10 minutes or until eggs
done to your liking.

Get your Stove/Oven started

KITCHENWARE

SMALL SLOW COOKER (2PPL)
MEDIUM SLOW COOKER (4PPL)
BAKING SHEET

KITCHENWARE

LARGE SKILLET (OVEN SAFE)
BAKING SHEET
2-3 INGREDIENT BOWLS

http://facebok.com/pantryboy
http://instagram.com/pantryboyeats
http://pinterest.com/pantryboy
http://twitter.com/pantryboyeats

